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TIDINGS.

ELEGRAPHIC

ijnaie ;P88ei the United

'

Jtii.cil saury

HUies.

HAVE
Improved and Unimproved Property of eveiy
asorlnUon In every portion of the clij ni
Las Vega. .
Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lota for Sals,
Business H oases for Sale,
Residence Lots for Lease,
Beeldeaces Houses for Sls,

A

f

Negro Hnrderer Lynched bj
an Infuriated Mob In' r f
Indiana.

Bui-W- er

thean-formati-

Snow Slide at Mount department, and that American fishermen were not to be benefited by it. He
Sneffles, Colorado, Buries
was for the sway of reason, for tbe influenoe of justice and truth, in preferSix Miners.
ence to war or anything that looked like

k Heavy

AND

Good Paying Business for Bale,
Two Large Ranchea for Bale Cheap,
County Scrip Bought and Sold,
fctold Minea 'Paring) for Sale,
Fine Paying Sliver Mines for Sale.

looked out to Sea. and gaeaaed that the
vegse'g were within three milos. Let
the United States do what they were
able to do, not be frightened to death
by the ghost of dead treaties. Our exwore trembllcg at
ecutive officer
Clayton- Ute . ghost
of the
treaty, whioh Great Britain had regarded dead for a quarter of a eentnry .
Senator Morgan expressed his astonishment at the vigor and seal with
whioh tbe question was argued. No
just criticism of tbe president or secretary of state oould be based on
before the senate. He was
entirely surprised to hear that tbe arrangement spoken of was an intrusion
of power on tne part of the executive
.

LOAM OH

REAL ESTATE.

N, IVL, TUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 19, 1886.

war.

ALaboring
BANK.
SAVINGS
men

can pu.eh.se property of ni
on monthly Installments InstfsU of paying tut
that which can never be re urned HINT.
Don't par rent. Come and look at our bargains on the InstalluieLt plan.

Other News and Notes of Minor
Interest from All Farts
of the Country.
CONGEESSIONAJL.

CASH WILL ALSO

ENATK

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

Washington, Jan. 18.
Senator Sherman resumed the chair
in the senate today.
Senator Cullom, from the committee
to investigate the subject relating to
(relent and passenger rates on railroad
and water routes, submitted a bill reguCOK. 8TH te DOUG! At
commerce, which he
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera Home. lating iuter-stat- e
asked might be continued.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Senator Eustice addressed the senate
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
upon the silver question. He said tbe
president bad toid us that there was not
enough 11ver cow In circulation to
F- cause any uneasiness; tbat the whole
amount now coined mignt alter a time
NEW
GALLERY
PHOTO
be absorbed by the people without apprehension, but tbat it was "the cease- less stream" tbat threatened to over
CURIOSITY STORE. flow us. We were to nnderstand then
AST
that this silver dollar is an honest dollar
wht n absorbed bv tbe people, but dis- houett when offered to the bondholder.
Views of la. Vegas and vicinity.
Frames Were we to have a double standard ot
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other morality? One for the people and
Native Curiosities.
the other ' for
the bondbolderP
820 Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
Would any department of the govern
. LAS VEUAB,
N. M. ment arrogate to itself the arbitrary
power oi estaDiisning an omust discrim
ination against tbe people and an inde-

...

A.A.& J.H.WISE
,

E. EVANS,

Al

'

FRANKXE DUC

fensible favoritism to bondholders? If
so how could the people accept that
department as a guardian of their inPractical Tailor and Cutter terests? Our financial legislation had
received the approval of the oountry,
courage to
A Choice Selection oí Suitings, Coat-- : and we should have tbe
maintain our position, and to surrender
1
inga And Pentaloonings.
,' only : to the force of argument
woum
oe
an
appalling
Guaranteed." itadmission
to make to the country if we
every
policy
were
financial
a
create
to
West Bridgo S treet. 'T
, tew years, and then destroy
it merely
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M because persons mgn in authority nao
ohosen to differ with us. In Franoe all
the departments of the government
were in nesrty sympathy witn t&e unso
& CO.; cial
polioy ot tbe oountry, and actively
with tbe people to sustain
it, because in Franoe public offloe m a
while
publio
trust
it would
seem
that in this country tbat
prevails
patriotic
maxim
enlv
to a limited extent, and tbe results of
the congressional policy of coinage bad
never been fully tested according to lU
true intent ana spirit, because oar exec
utive department bad never fullv
tested it according to its trae intent and
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
spirit; beoause our exeoutive depart
Beeond-han- d
plans bought, sold and taken ment naa in its practice manuesiea un.n.xohange.
friendliness to tbat policy and by partiality and discrimination bad retarded
'
It. If that Department had not discrim.
(Bridge Street and Piara.)
inated
.ib tavor of the bondholders as
LAS VEGASNEW MEXICO.
gg iinst the people Its representations
as to finance would have been entitled
KINDS OF LAND SCRIP to more respect. Iu conclusion bena-to-r
ALL
Eustice said : "If tbis disloyal prac
tice of favoritism, by tbe executive de
partment in declaring war against sim r
coin, which is a coin ot the govern
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, ment, in oeimieing us nseiumess, in
-

Satisfaction'

.

E1AECELLIN0

PIANOS

ORGANS

libkebiaIípanola.

r
debate tbe resolution
went oyer.
Senator Conger gave notioe that
be would ask to be heard on
it tomorrow.
Senator Teller also gave notice that
tomorrow he would ask to be heard on
tbe silver question.
Senator Voorbees presented a memorial from tbe citizens of Montana, praying that the territory may be admitted
as a state into the union, and also a bill
providing for such admission.
Senator Harrison gave notioe that on
Friday he would call up tbe Dakota
bill.
The judicial salary bill was placed
before the senate. Tbe bill came to a
Vote and was passed. It gives all United
State district court judges $5,000 a
veer and prohibits tbem from appointing their relatiyes to office in their
oourts.
On motion of Senator Hoar the bill
providing for the presidential count
was then placed before the senate, and
after an executive sossion tbe senate
adjourned.
After-furthe-

HOUSE.

Washington, Jan.

Tbe undersigned desire, to tata on be
half of the executive committee of the
Wyoming" . Stockatrower'. association
that delegate appelated to represent
conthis association in the Inter-rang-e
vention to i be held at Deaver on J ana
ary 27 'are appointed, ia accordance
witn tne can lor aaia convention issued
by H. M. Taylor, secretary; tbat in appointing said delegates this association
doe so with the explioit understanding
that throonvention I to consist of duly
accredited delegate from the various
associations of the range oountry, apon
the general terms of the circular calf
issued by Mr. Taylor; that it is distinctly
understood tbat a delegate convention
is to be held and aot a mas meeting.
is believed tbat tb interest of the
it
range oountry can only be served m a
convention where each association and
locality has a voice proportionate to the
amount of it cattle interests-- , and that
injury rathbr than good would arise
from the deliberation et a mass meeting; that, therefore, delegates from this
association are accredited and author
ized to aot only in delegate convention,
as specified in said call
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T.BMILLS,
Real Estate

Dealer.1' v

LAI VECA8.N.
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have, and that British subjeots were ao
rJed reciprocal rights in the United
States, It certainly presented a very
grave question as to tbe exertion of executive power in the matter of entering
into arrangements with foreign powers
affecting tbe rights of oitiiens of the
United States in the face of tbe constitutional provision that gives tbe president the power to make treaties by and
with the advice and consent of the sen
ate. Ho called attention to tbe matter
in tbe best possible spirit, as he desired
to speak of the president with every respect.
t s t f i
Senator Moraran said it would have
been a great injury to stop the work of
the fishing fleet in tbe middle of their
ot

aore pieces, Aot of July 17, 1864. Loeatable
on an anv unaurveved landn not mineral .
Valentine Scrip In 40 aore pieces. Act of
apnis, uní. liOcataDie on any unappropriated and unoccupied publiuiands, not mineral,
,
purveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any or the above scrip, no settle-Bi- nt
or residence 1. required and there Is no
limit to tbe quantity one person may use. The
ngntaitaenesatonoeonniing the scrip, and
aranafer. of title for town sitos or other purposes may be mde without anv delav.
Ve
eatriee, lecatleas er selections, will
pravas
laeae ngaiaireas attaching.
a?Addreeai
.
HO

deformed

f i. 'f':

'

"
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cruise.
Senator Hoar thought that our fisher
men did not think that tbe arrange
meet had been made in their interest.
Senator Dawes said the suddennessof
the emergency had not rendered the
arrangement necessp.ry, A year's no
tice naa oeen given.
Senator Frye said our fishermen had
asked or proposed such an arranirn.
ment. Tbat had been left for the Brit

ish minister to do. lor one hundred
years jreat Britain bad been protectiillden Street between Ballroad . and Grand ng: the interests of American fisher
venae.
r
men. He obaraolerized the arrange
Estimate, given on all ktods if wsrk.
ment reierrea to as ' tne most marvel
pu ce a ot business
in
the
tAS VEGAS. (Eaat Side) N. M ous
way
of diplomacy-th- at
our his
tory ctmd show. Ourx nsbeimen
do not ask the British minister to Inter
fere to protect tbem; bet tbey-d- o
ask
(Owner or the MK brand of cattle)
that the United States of America shall
beeelf assertive and that is allthevdo.
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. They
demand that instead of yielding
tm
f- RritAin
..... u , IM. uhum
WQ
m k...
tvvu UVUD. WA
" - stand
bv onr rights. The fisher
shall
OrnCVj Bridge Street, Onposlte Pojtgffloe. men know as well a. he knew that
' turveyltigby Johh Oampbll,tk
Ureal unlaid did not Undertake to
the course of the Canadians in taking eighty United rjtate. vessels into
colonial ports and trying and condemning them on the evidence of oolonial
ew asenu wanted In every state. Send for pries Ilea
JMI atrasa to J. A. Shesar Xiwstaa nid Ckloaije. witnesses who stood on the shore and
.
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Hon. W. F.
Saunders, of Helena, Montana, is in this
oity, and was interviewed last evening.
tie said the resident oi Montana were
enthusiastic over tbe prospect for it
admission as a state. We will step into
referred :
the Union with Dakota. Montana is
By Mr. Joseph of New Mexico De generally regarded as a Democratic
fining the powers of the commissioner territory, tne Democratic majority rangof tbe general land office in respect to ing from 500 to 1,000, and on that score
quieting titles in land in tbe western we believe we will be admitted as an
'
offset to Republican Dakota. "
states and territories.
By Mr. Cannon of Illinois To extend
te Death.
.ÍV- the benefit of pension laws to worthy
Denver, Jan. 18. An old hermit, a
applicants for pension who served in
tbe late war and their widows or minor few Biiies.. weat . oi North. FlatW.wbo
children unable under tbe existing law kept a dog ranch, waa found froaen to
to furnish tbe evidence required to con- death Sunday morning, i Thirty two
dogs were around the body and offioers
nect their disabilities with service.
By Mr. Dunham of Illinois To pro- were forced to kill seven before the
vide for tbe inspection of live stock, hog dogs allowed them to approach the
n
bady.
dollars in nickels
products and dressed meats.
By Mr. Hall of Iowa Providing tor and dimes were found in. tbe but. He
dogs
on animal killed
bis
lived
and
fed
tbe extinguishing ot patents.
By Mr. Hepburn of Iowa To create a by tbe cars and rabbits.
board of commissioner
of
""Wrexeate Death ,
Betlev. wife
Denver. Jan.
By Mr. Hanback of Kansas Abolishing Fort Wallace military reservation of a broiler cook at the Windsor hotel,
was found frozen to death in a wretched
in Kansas.
Bv Mr. Wolford of Kóntuckv Grant hovel on lower Fifteenth street last
ing a pension to Mary Tehern, only night. . For the past ten year her life
surviving granddaughter of Thomas has been an unbroken drunken
and the cold spell of the last few
.
Jefferson.
By Mr. Dincley of Maine To en day has been too much for ber weakcourage the Amerioan mariners em ened frame. '
. í Bailar a.xslaisn.
ployed ib tbe nsberies.
ByMr.-Uavle- s
of Massachusett-s- 'Pittsburg. Jan. 18. The steam tns
Conferring tbe rank of colonel on Lieu- Modoc exploded her boiler in tie Alie
tenant A. W. Greely.
gbeny river, near Sixteenth. . street
tV Mr. MayDury oi Michigan xo es bridge', shortly before eight o'clock this
claims.
tablish a committee of Alabama
morning,' mstanvy Killing the miof, Joe
Bv Mr. W oodbarr of Nevada-- 1 For the Davis, and fatally Injuring fireman Materection of an Indian school building at thew Higgins and Captain Jeff Evans:
Carson, Nevada.
the baiaaue of tbe crew escaped nnhurt.
By Mr. Hiscouk of New York To redofire Hacer.
peal all internal revenue ' taxes on
i
mestic tobacoo. Bar Citt. Mich.. Jan. 17. The enera
By Mr. Henderson of New York To house. Second National bank, and Dot- prescribe a tenure ot office for persons offioe were destroyed by fire tonight.
engaged in tbe civil service; also for JNothing waa aaveo; loss 7S,utj.
apportionment to the publio service
JjIttlk kock. jan.-18- .
la Columbia
among tbe several congressional
county on Friday night the dwelling ot
on the basis of population.
was
ismanuei Johnson
destroyed.! by
My Mr. Warner ot Ohio To reduce fire and six children asleep in one room
the lee for money orders for sums not were burned to a crisp. '
exceeding $5.
A Cala Ware.
uy air. l ooie oi Montana i or tne
admission of Montana as a state,
FortKkoh. Mont. Jan. 18. -- Anoth
By Mr. Wadsworthof Kentucky The er cold wave ha settled down over tbe
following preamble and resolution: northwest. .The mercury in the ther
Whereas, by the fourteenth section, mometers waa frozen up yesterday.
aot of congress of February 13, 1873, Spirit thermometers registered fortv- tbe gold dollar of tbe United States ot eight degrees below. Report 'from
25 8 grains,
standard fineness, wai ranges state tnat toca is noing well.
made tbe nnit value; and, whereas, the
WASHINGTON. WAIFS.
president on bis accession to office
found each and all of full legal tender,
Tbe remain of Miss Bavard will be
gold, silver and paper dollars of tbe
United States equal in value to 80.8 taken to Wilmington, Del., tbis afterfor interment, accompanied by the
grains of standard gold in all transac- noon
tions within the United States. There- seoretary and two of big son.
A bill was presented in the senate bv
fore, resolved, tbat it becomes the duty
of the president to use all lawful means Senator Bowen to appropriate $11,000
power
in
in his
to maintain this equality
for tho construction of publio building
yalue ot such dollars, and that in tbe at Pueblo, Colorado.'
opinion of this house be has hitherto
Washington, Jan. 17. Mr. Morrison
faithfully and properly endeavored to said today there was no doubt but free
discharge this duty.
coinage will be carried at this Mission.
There were 590 bills Introduced under The control which-silye- r
men have ot
the call.
the majority of the bouse it absolute,
On motion of Mr. Hopkins of Illi- Tbe tide is steadily in their favor. Darnois, an order was made dedian atina ing a lail in tbe house last Wednesday
January 28, as the day for the delivery Mr. Reagan proposed tbat the presiot eulogies opon tbe late tteuben
dent's message be considered.! i Not
'f
i
ol Illinois.
suspecting anything the single standard
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota, of the com people agreed. . ueagan at once artMe
mission on Indian affairs, reported a and made a bitter attack on the presibill authorizing tbe use of a certain un- dent's silver policy. When he was
expended balance for tbe relief of tbe through twenty people jumped to their
Northern Cheyenne Indians in Mon feet to talk on the same line, and Mum
tana. The house then adjourned.
phy, of Iowa, remarked In a loud sotto
voce: "There will be free and unlimitIliacas ky a Meb.
coinage' of silver, and it might as
VitfCENNES, Ind., Jan. 18 Holléy ed
well be understood now a at any other
gpps, tne muraerer oi farmer uonson, time."
ingle standard people did
expiated his terrible crime at tbe hands not openThe
tbeir mouths. Thev looked
of Judge bynch aooui ia:oo this morn- sullen and depressed. Tbey fully nning. A crowd of masked men, number-in- n derstand they ace down for this sestwenty or thirty, carrying sledge
.J.y. .1.
.
hammers and various other moles sion..''
A day or two ago Profetsor Mich.
ments, marched through tbe suburbs' to
New York
the lail. Tbe men entered the oourt tels want to the
vara and demanded entranoeto the lail and asked, for Mr. Acton, He producá
Taking
himself..
a paper, Protestor
from Sheriff Kiddlemeyer. The sheriff
refused to admit them and tbe mob Michael said: 'I see the i president
broke In the door and proceeded to says that a silver dollar i worth only
cent in gold; here arefjflO it
Epps' cell, dragged out the criminal ightyplease
give me 100 silver dollar.
and strung mm up to tne nearest tree, gold,
w
can
t ao it," replied Mr. Aotoni
where he was found dead this morning.
'we are not running under that kind of
Sa.w Slide. .
a law." "Well, here are $90 in gold."
18.
special
Denver. Jan.
An Ourav
said Professor Miohaels; "give me 10.
to the Republican says: Tbe Kuby silver dollars for it; that will be $19
a rust caoiD, on mount out mes was ear- profit to the government.',..,'Can't dé
ned away yesterday morning by asnow it," laid Mr. Acton; "we do not ex.
slide, burying six men. A relief party change In that way." "Take $90 ig1
immediately set out from Ouray and re- gold then," said Professor Michael,
covered tbe bodies of Martin Parsons oounting out the money, "and give me
and Andy Peterson, who were dead. 100 silver dollars." "No good," said
and tbe balance of tbe party were seris Mr. Aeton.' "Well, the." said Prnfai.
ousiy wounoed. ine storm is still rac sor Miohaels. "your president and your
ing, ana it is anoenam 11 in ooaies can seoretary of the treasury should not talk
be Drought to uuray. .telephone con thing they do not mean. That I what
nection with the mine is cut off.
tbe Republicans did. I am afraid that
your talk ia aot even eighty cents fiat on
I
.Cheyeaae Cattlsaaaa.
.
j
100 oentt of common sense. Silver dol
18.
A
Cheyenne spe-- lar are legal tender and net
Dchvir,
.w .vu Jan.I
.
art not:
-fi
t
i.i
l
cim
18
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Sixty-seve-
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ais-trib- ts

is a
there to believe tbat
AddlHeaal Hemestead Claims. In 40, 80 and offspring
of legislative imbecility, is to
tteaorepMeaa.
Locetableen r lauds aub- entry. continue, then some of the evils tbat
leotto homestead and
Large .apply on hand; no delay In filllGg
bsve, .been predio tea may come
.
will not
I have fnll supply of Fractional Addllleaal to pass; but ' these evils
Beaasataad Clalnss,of f rom 3 lo W sores.wkioh be attributed to any vice in oar
by rulings of the General Land office, ate
financial system but to tbe practice and
on fractional subdivisions of double assertions of tbe executive department
their area, or less, the difference being paid
and discrediting the
for In cash, at tl M or t'i.W per acre, as the in diehonoriog
ease may be. Bend the area of the fractional coin which it is their duly to sustain by
1
will
you
desire to locate and
stnd a all the influenoe and power of their
tract
. . i
piece of proper size,
Ferwrflala Warrants. In 40 acre pieces. official authority.
Senator Frye offered a resolntion reAot ol April 11, 1860. Loostable on any unap- lands. The supreme oourt lating to the liberies.
Eroprtated publio
In Wilcox fa. Jauksoa that the
Senator EJmunassaid it seemed to be
word unappropriated as applied to jubilo stated in a report. Just laid on the desks
lanas means "not legally disposed of," It
will take land, in the corporate limit, of a oi senators, mat tne president, without
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions In Reed vs. advice or consent of tbe senate, bad enDlgby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle. It will tered into an arrangement with ber
take oeonpled lands where there is no legal
claim. Bee Bavard v.. Bunn. It will take msjesiv's government by which citizens
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal does not of the united States were accorded ceroperate as a disposal of the land. See last oase tain rights in fishing in British waters
and the oase Of William P. Brown.
which by existing treaties and the law
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed of nations tbey would not otherwise

--ev-

STÜBOIS,

Gunnison. Col. Jan. 18. W. J.
Fine. F. S. Winters and Will Turner,
returning from a surveying trip at
Spnng Creek tbis morning had a narrow escape.
Wbea directly opposite
the month of Dead Man' Guio tbey
snow
suae coming nnwn toe
a
noticed
mountain. Tbey were on horses and
it was impossible to urge tbeir horses
in four feet of saow that lay on the
ground. The dg of tbe slide caught
the men and horse, but Mr. Fine was
only buried with about a foot of snow,
ana managed to exincai nimeii ana
horse and then assisted hi companions,
Winter and bis bone were dog out
alive but Turner's horse was killed by
tbe slide, 5S!l WüS UDOOScioaa nii55!
wben dun out, bat soon revived. It
took the men four hours to dig out.
Minneapolis. Jan.

i

IB .BATHS

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE

A Narrsw Kseape.

18.

In tbe absence ot the speaker tbe
house was oalled to order by the clerk,
and a note from Mr. Carlisle was read,
designating Mr. Springer of Illinois ai
speaker pro tern.
Under tbe oait of states tbe foiiowine
bills and resolution were introduced and

THOM
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rVi

Secretary Wyoming Siockgrowers'
sociation,

m
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inancial Agent for
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81 a Railroad Avenue.
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LAS VBQAS,

NBW HBXK

A 8PBOIALTT MADE IW INVE3TINO A
LOANING- MONT5T FOR EASTERN OA
WHOM I HAVE
TALIST8,
A LAH
US' UMKBJSHi-OHÜENT-

or

Ada

I "have ÜNDSUAL FACILITIES for
IVE8TIGATION OÍTITLES andaTHOROO
KNOWLEDGE of the PKOPLB, enabling
to aaake IN VB8TMEN' 8 of all kinds, suol
the purchase of RANCH, OttANT and CI
PROPERTY, and mating LOANS lor CA
TALI3T8 to bettor ADVANTAGE than tl
oan for THSMSKLVBH.
There Is a grand future before NEW HI
ICO. Bualcas. I. beginning to loo a up r
Mly. Now Is tbe time to make Investment
fore prioe. ad vano, too high
i nnra naa men a marked improvement
REAL ESTATE durlna-- the east 60 davs.
there Is no doubt tbe oomln spring will a
ness a anarp advance in ttt. At,
ATK.wt
those who made Investments la property, a
'
nap a rich reward.
Tne lnooming tide of business Improvevu
Is beginning to be feltnnd will cause a geo
Ine boon tha oomlnir rear. Now Is the tli
to Inven. "A bint to the wise I. sufficient
I HAVE FOR SALV oneof the best navl
well established maaufaeluring enterprises
the Territory. Can be bought to an advantas
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best busiue
ooi nors in the oity , renting for 20 per oeut (
the Investment
I HAVE FOR SALE an elrjrnnt pieoe of ret
denoe property tn an excellent neigh borhoo
that Is paying 20 per cent on tho Investment.
I have a business opening fot So.OOo to (10
000 that Is absolutely safe, and will nav fro
to to 85 per cent en tbe
TO BANUH AND CATTLE INVESTORS,
have a flue stocked ranch for sale that will p.
a larre Interest on the Investment. Come ar.
see my list of grant, ranch and oattle inves
ments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improvt
and unimproved property tor sale to bo foul
la the city.
FOn BARQATMS of all kinds In RRAI. K
TATBoallon FirZGERUELL, you will tin
mm a uve to Duainess interest, ana courtooi
to all. Before Investing, oall and sea blut,
VlUgerrelT. Guide lo New Mexico, true I
au.
,,

El
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MARKETS
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r

Tsrk

Market.

tUmk

New York. Jan.
Montr On oall easy at U

"

cent.
4

SrtYgB

fsAK

,

18.
pe

l.Qgf.

Chloaga Lira Itack Market.

Chicago, Jan.

18.

The Drover.' Journal reports:
Cattlb Receipt. 1.700: sbipmenti
2,000. Market steady; shipping a teen
3.fXXa$5.5 ; stookert
and feeden
S3.904.80; cows, bulls and mixec
Í00d4 00; bulk, $3.008.40.
Sheep Receipts, 0,000; sbipmenti
1,000. Market strong; natives,
á.2fl(
..
6.00; Western $3.004.7B.

fOKEION FLASHES.

Paris. Jan. 18. The present mnrda
epidemic in Franoe I tbe subject o
universal oommenb The newspaper.
record eleven murders and five at
tempts to morder within six days. Tht
Monarchist papers attribute the homo-oida- l
mania to the spread of anarchist
deas. .
London. Jan. 18. Mr. Stead, editoi
of the Fall Mall Gazette, who in Noyem
per was aentenoed to toree months' inr
orltonment for connection with tb
Eliza Armstrong abduction oase, wa
released from prison today. Mr. Stea
ia well and will speak tonight at
meeting of his friends and syoopathi
.
.

-
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.
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.
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BoMen

&

Wilson,

HE. FANCY; GR0nrP

or.iaAs yrr
Stnsa,'
it
Ira
ta.
V

,Br?d

Deal vsaje

I:

Model Little Hora.
Mora county ts certainly a model

Hntered in tht Postofflcs in !
aa Second Class Uatttr.
ISTA.ILUBID

ri'BUSHED
rEBMS

01

DAIL1

Vtfjat
-

1D7S.

EXCEPT MO.fOAT.

SCBSCRIKTION

IX ADTAXCK.

t mil, rotrrAOirm:

allr.BV mail, tina year,
ti It, bjr malí, six months,
slly, by all. three months,
ally. By carriel, per week

lit WM
60

ti

Advertíalo ratea made known on applies
Kia.
LI it subscriber ara reaneeted to laform the
of the
lake pcorapi)r In case of noa-lyepaper, 01 iaot 01 attention 00 tae pan 01 m

earrlera.

TUT3Tf.
ij

TORP4D LIVERS

WHOLES!

:

70m

y.

AHCK RETAIL

DRTTCKtISTS
always on

to Tanitill

Faneh camuw

-

J,

To snow how "vigorously" Col.
Breeden bad been attending to bis
official duty aa attorney f eneral,
carefully stated by the court, kod
bow be regarded his prospecte, it it a
fact tbat be bad not bad a tingle
brief printed, and when recognised,
was not prepared on any of tbe Territorial cases.

-i--is

1

!

f

VA,

ttalaf h

F. A. M.

Rr.rjOlNO

t CO.

t

it-

HOTEL,

15

llr

IJ

fand 10 cents Doataaa.aiut wewlll
mall you free a royal, valaible,
sample box of goods that will put
you id we' way ot maaing- more
money ai once wan anytning else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can live at home aad
work In spare time, or all the time. Capital
iiot required. We will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at onoe. 8T1N- SUH At CO., rortland, Maine.

GIFT

A

XTOTICE 19 RÜREBT GIVEN THAT BT
t
Á.1
for tha benefit
UuirdeeUof
01 ereaiiors, n. uumera át co., Marganto Homero
B. Jesus Marques have conveyed and
and
The blizzard came down like a transferred to tbe uuilerslirned all their real
penonal property, wiin full authority to
wolf on tbe fold, and it's breath was and
oollect their iwU ana pay tlielr
pr uceóla thereof. All parsons
Borean, so frigid and cold tbat ulster- uiemwiTM to ln lnueutea to saia
less fellows, all quaking witb fear. Knowing
ftrin or indivirluais are notified toonake settle- with tbeundentlarued; aod ail creditors
exclaimed in their terror, "Lo, ineut
of either are rei ueatr-- to present tbeir clttlma

January,

HORNBURGER.

A- -

lb.

DEBILITATED
afnt

MEN.

Tea are allowed
(rial qf Mr(
of the
na of lr. Dye's Celebrated Volufc dose
Belt wit a !
Elect rlo Soapenaory AppUaneea, for
relief and permanent oure of NervotJ)r&Hb, loss
of Vitaliti and JTaanmod, and aU ltlead tsoublaa.
Ala lor nmnT other diseases. Owiaiste-reatore- C
tloa to Bralth. rigor1 aad Uanbaod'Aaakatesd.0
No rlai Istaennad. XUuatrabl 1
nkiattanakt:
,
inwlviw mailed free, by
T0LIAI0 BEÍ.I CO., KaraoaH, Xieh.'
.

.

1880.

-

ÁSEGAB;

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO
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v

Otw run recnlarly from Old to New Towd every thirteen minutee, and from
m.
UokeU can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office, 1 welftn
"
"'
street.
'

'
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traiaPÚT and
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Clear Mountain Stream the
tVA- Httr
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- 'and nondnntfld
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93m

Tha Btmrjup ertnros
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Us VEGAS,

:

PARLOR

BILLIARD

't. SALOON.

ASÍ"

f

A

1
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-

1

AND CIGARS

jrnola Ptajtaawi allaarjr
OlVlta Wlsalaaala Pilcas

t fkaaiár sua." Talla kvaw aa
II araaw, and (traa axaet Mot
II thins; vott sua. ant. turlnk, Mtrv
wyaar, mr
L bars fuss with, rites JtVAXUABL
"QOKB contain anfanaatAa gkamatea
the atarkett ét thai World. IWe
11 n eopr FREE ta staqr svaV
St rasnipt wi tenets tar slafravy
A '" neraeMml

lStHSHI
turnan.

StiaSJ.

.

ÍYWACDACOJ

Avaaaw, fcklrwsa Ills

1M
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-D-

?AIID,sRYMlSKIES.

KENTUCKY,

.yiwwf'iAWwlt

CARRIAGE

LEGISLATION

SAÍwCXXIEjXj

S. COX,

emniioent io tbe oouaoiie ot tne nation, on its bat- oi ineir tiaw gorcninieois. ads wore is
boond.l Books sow being isoed from tbe press
oanoelv
aarad.MavtnWiAtAltanirtxtiiHalhatl
ttftabsonbert on receipt of price: Fine Eotrlish
Seal Russia, gilt
(rOtSbep library style, m
okrU,íwí edite"
n 6eORHE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N. M
TTcZ ni n i t e i i .1. a
Who him temple coplet of the booJt tor examination.
beee.

icre-eoMrQcn- oa

;jijoA

lüftI,!
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lVoa:?lp.
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JOHN W. HILL,
Commission iJlorchant,
Aad Dealer ln

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAB

YEQ-AS- ,

j NEW MEXICO.

LASViSGAS IRQ WORKS
. C. ADL.On, .Prcprletor'.

,ii

JL'O

Fiti,IP
ff.w en ....ii

RE

AND WAGON"

PAIRING NEATLY DONE1-

LAS VEGAS,

OF FEDERAL

;

wtA

Practical Horseshoes.

x

na'in
sastntiallnano:

"1

T..

I

in one royal octavo
inMemberccrjiirrw(r4yefiTft'le work is oomoleteplates
on superfine laid
aninmaai rnraw 7is nsiTMii hHrrtisal from new. electrotVDe
thirty-sifine
iteei portraits of eminent men
wit
patMr, andttjitljtlllBtrate

of tfeeneriorj who have

--

ktatmi

MBW MEXICO.
lR.riafl'l.'.A

NO, 9 BRIDGE STREET.

--1855 to 188- 5-

HOIT.

.ti tt

when surat, aad . okr
gooas can De aoia.

BEOTHEES

ROG-EE- S

--

"

ANDiSRÁNDIEé

CatUtlFORNIA'-npTE- S

Opposite Thi Oaxbtti Offloe.

Penonal aad Hittorical Memoriet of Events Preoeding During'and Since the
'
7
t toAMSfUCAir .ClVili W- -,
rHi ti
InTolving Blaf ery and Seowsiiiv Eraaáoipation and Reconstruction, with
fjissiiieciies oij rrominerijt
Actors iuriuK j.u(3bo
;
M;'Periode,.by

x

NEWKEXICO.

BttkAJLlJUi

W. PERLINO & CO.,

ECADES

";

VEGAS,

LAS

WEST

CONSTANTLY ON HAITD.

l)ISüflION-rREllIí- M-

THREE

STREET,

Stock of Fine

rirst-Olt- st

I LIQUORS

pagM,
eayeaV'aie)
lwSWSSlllfcSJTSS
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DEALER

lWÍCrlce8tiílrtím í
' aarwaua arar."M"fi,
kfiAS,

PER

Inclusive, from June, 1850, to Juna. ' Ia90. one
vol., 8vo, cloth, $4.
Hemittanoea should ba made be tViaiVrrMna
Money order er lraft, to avoid ehanoe of loas.
Newapaaert arc not to aonv ttits anVertlan.
ment without tbe express order cf Harper, h
, , .
Brothers.
Address, HAHPEBtt BROTHERS.
Ivew 1oA.:

'

i

Our

ce an4 Tvelfth Streets.

Harper's Periodicals,
YEARS,

Thk Volumes of tbe Maracfne Twirl n with tna
numbers f 0 Jane and Deoember of each
ear,-- . When notlm is specified, IfwUl bauri- lerstooo mac ane suosorioaa wtaaeai tasxaaln
with the current number.,
n- J
Bound volumes ófHarser'a Manilla nr
three years back. In neat ckilh binding, wllllr,
sent by mall, post.' paid, 00 receipt of j per
yuiuiuo. vivía vaauu. lur DintiUlg, 0V OSLUS
each br mall, post paWw 0 1
Index to Harper's Magaiine, Alphabetloal,

Ji

:nt'i- -

aVW tnWATt rrvilaaa nKriva
IriooWlt,aWfiVW'WMfMMW'MW

enty-seco-

HARPER'S MAGAZINE..,
...S4 00
H ARPER d WEEKLY
.... 4 00
HARHEK'8 BAZAH.. ......
9u
,...4
HARPKh'8 YOHN& PE 1PLE
400
HAKPBK'S FKAXKUNigqvARl Li,
10 00
BRAJtx, ene Vac
numbers).,
Postage free to all subscribirá In tha nnited
State, or Canada.

i

BOOTiá, SHOES, HATS, C5APS

BRIDGE'

PURA CO.

THE AGUA

I

Tbe necember Number will beirln tha Rev.
Volume of Harper's Magazine.
ansa nuuison s novel, "ivaBt Angels, 1 aua
sir. Howell's Indian Summer." Mold Ink the
foremost place in ourrent serial flctton-w- Ul
run through several numbers, and will be fol
lowed by serial stories from R. 1). Blackmore
ana Mrs. u. u. craik, A Dew editorial de
partment, discussing topics sagKest:d bv the
ourrent literature of Amerloa and Kurope.will
be contributed by W, I). Howella, bcKlnnlng
w llh the January Number.
Tbe great literary
event of the year wlU oe the publication of
aseries of papers taking the shape 6f a story.
anu uepicung ouaracienstio it atures or Amer
ican society as seen at our leading pleasure
en
resorts-writtbv CB ablis DcnLir Winnia.
and Ulu tratad
atamwawr, The Mag- aalne will give special attention to American
subjects, treated ey tbe best Americas writers
anu illustrated by leading American artists.

'

.

0. HART; Superintendent.

Ms

100

HarperV Magazine

lawnwl'

r

BF.B,JaV.Toneat,Jfclisas.,.,wii

p

ti

LAS VEO AS, N U

1886. '

at

work dose with Neatness and Dlspaton.
. flAtisfaollnn OuarantAMd.
AnaMitiAAtion.and Katimates Furnished.
3hop and oWoe on Main SC Sonth of Catholic
3Me7, Kaet l as Vgss H. M.' Telephone

TTJRlTISiáfcCa-- , GOODS

t

M

AND

.

4 00

The volumes of tbe Weekly hegla with- the
unit numoer tor January ei eacn year, fiwvn
no time Is mentioned, it will kan aaataratood
that tbe subscriber wishes toeoanaaenos with
toe number next after the receipt
Bound numbers of Uarper'a WeeklTv
three year baok. in neat cloth blndlaravrWIU I
sent by mail postage paid, or by expaéatv free
of expense (provided the freight does aet ex.
ceed on dollar , per voiamej t, tat- - (7.0 per
1
volume.
Cloth eases for each volume aaltable fbt
uiuuing, wiu do eeni dj idauái puaipéua, oa
receipt of tl.00 eaoh.
j v
Renutlaneei should be made hv eorHorcoe
uiuuvT oruer ur urait, ao aveia enasroav ei 4oaa
UAUPKU X liUOTUBUt. H. I.
Address

A

xrcujiuB tc.mi.hv
ana Iraciuo ruiirviMi, auu
Bouthern ranino from Sao Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
Percha mln
the wonderful Lake Valley andDemlng.
from
Ing district, finally reaching
which point Silver City is only forty-liv- e G.miles
distant and may be reached over the . D. tt
R, K. B. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exoeed
anvthlng la the Kooky mountains Hi richness.
Shipments of the ort have been made to fueb
per oent pure silver
lothat run as high as
information address
For further
W. F.WH1TH,
i
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.

;

ra. toBp.
7o'cloki
Twenty-fiv- e

if.14 00

;

Mll-na-

CO.
STREET RAILROAD
...

;.

.PEOPLE
. J,0Q
UAKPEKS FRANKLIN SQUARE LI- ' BKARYT, One X'ear(MNumlirs.,,.,.10 00
' Postage
free to all subscribers la the United
,
,,.
v
Dtates or utuaua.

'
RESORT,

,

A

Haroer'sPER. Periodicals.
TEAR.
HAKFKU'H BAZAR
HAUPKa's YOUNG

and Sold .

B. BORDEN

mcwnacauon witaanop.

rLIABCKI

UUILUII-KU-

Plan.

uiusirateu serial stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Hardy, amona the foremost of Hying writers
of llolion, and the other by Mr WalserBetatit,
one of tbe most ranld rlslDx of KnaUaht imvel- lets; graphlo Illustrations of unusual interest
to reaoers la ail sections or the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and Important papera by
lügh authorities on the .chief topics ofj tbe
Every one who desires a trustworthy political guide, an entertaining and Instructive
family Journal, entirely tree from objection
able features In either letter-pres- a
or Illustra
tions, snouiu suuauriue tu tiarpor s weekly,

,

tí" Goods Bought

CONTRACTOR

Haiper's Weekly has now, for more than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading Illustrated -- weekly newspaper la
Amerloa. With a con&aqt increase of literary and artistic resources, t is able to offer for
Ule ensuior year attractions uneouaUad iby

.

Second

GROCERS.

ILLUSTRATED.

HARPER H WEBKLT. . . i
HAKPKK'8 HAUAE1NE

MART,

BB1DOX STREET.

'

.

-- at-

COLGAN'5 TRADE

B- -

AND

: '

'

'

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evldenoes of
modern progress,lntothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
OlU reUUe Uli UII.U, UUI1V UIVU H- I- iWUUWWV.VM
of an Asteo temple, and tbe traditional birth
VI Mia
Place OI saouttsuuiB, uia day's U
rids by rai
Astees. It Is only hall
from the Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of ganta Fe. Ban ta Fe is the
oity in tbe United
and most Interesting
oldest
hn.
.J .. ..
A
n
kum. ...DnwDinI-,A
crater.
. . ativim
u,u u.buv tnm
u,
u.
rnnsuown mo vwumj
Atlautlo
junction at Albuquerque with the

Cook Stoves, Carpeta, Kto,
'

'..'

:.

EXAXTH AXD

'

'

-I- N-'

Furniture,

NEW MEXICO

LASTEGrAS.

Harper'süVeekly.

;..!

DR. WAGNER

BIG BARGAINS
"

MYER E11H3DÍ.1AN & BRO.
DEALERS

per week.

b,to

t

.

WOOL

10,00

t

--

i

MER3ÍOJÍS--- -

Ibotf,

APPOINTMENTS.

ITS

class In all its
The onlyBriok Hotel in Laa 'Vega" First
appointmemta.
Clean airr rooms. ' Elegant Furriltxire.
A No. 1 able. and everything possible done for the comiort
oí Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $3.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties

'

forever narren.
WM. P. BEYER, AdnYr.
Vegas, X. M. January ft.

Av.

...'

Under; New Management

K

&u

if ,,,

PLAZA HOTEL.

J. H. FONDER,

tí .00 and

Southeast corner of park, tat Vegas Hoi
.
Springs.
We offer no apologr for deyotlnsr so tfenab J
time and attention to this
-- heMa
tlon of humanltr la too wretched m merit
the aympaUij and beat tervloet of the pro-MBS. H, ADAMJJ. Proprietess.
its, ion to wtuea we DCionsT, aa man
are ianoeent sufferers, and thai tee
akyaieiaa
aivalea hisasilf s same laa
than
the amioted and savlnr them from worse
elcaaa, ph41ayishaflat
detth
pajir
la.uTlonisraee cnsHtsaa saiasreuas or
etaa wit bjjulose atlKtjiiJ d li n t
other branoh ot hlsprofesslon. And, 'for ta
' .
;
nately for humanity, the oaf tt aawninnwaen
I
tka Passes throTj the territory from northeas
the false philanthropy that oondemnddS On-dlike"'
Byoonturtifurthe map the
W soutfcwest.
Victima at tollr oí oHn,
the
dlé.uncaréd tot, har reader will see that t a pant called LaJunta,
the Jewish
In Colorado, the Mew Mezlro extension loav.
land twt.--".,,- r
a,M
ImenKW l:fai,6s oaiwerthijOgh Trial.
aaa intentan jn,e aBrruery BA,nh Katon
XPPNQMEN
pass. VBe traveler here Deems the most Interjourney 6e tb continent. As he Itcar-sle- d,
Who mar be suffetinr from the etrectt 01 esting by
powerful engines en
youthful follies or Indiscretions will dp wen
fasted tsack up the steep tsoett of the
bal
ioct
loavaJl.tkemsalrM ef .MslSrjhc, tteatMt boot
with tbrJIi ohaimtng sceu-ery1ever laid at the altar or stnrertnr naman lty. KaCbrr ntountttna,
oatchet freqhent glimpses of the opac
0 for ran penar
Dr. Wagner wlU aiiarantee to forfeit
no
tne nor in, guttering in the
every oaaa sf soultatl ealti. cr private morning iar
and presenting the grandest
disease of any itipa ana enaraoter wnaca b spectacle tun.1the
Snowy ra ture. When
whole
in.
undertakes to act falls to cure.
half an hour from Trinidad, tketraiu suddenly
a
Into
tunnel
dashes
from
which It emerges
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN '
on the southern slope ot tbe Saton mount
.
f
r
....
sunny
mew
ana
in
Mexico.
ains
Them ara many at the am of SO an AO who
At the fool of the mountain lies the city ot
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of Baton,
whoet extensive and valuable coal
the bladder, often acoompaniett by a kllfhl fields make it one of tha busiest
places In tha
smarting or burning sensation, ana a weaken
From Baton to Laa Vegas the rout
territory.
in 01 tnc system in a susuiner toe panent can lias along the base of the mountains. On
tht
not annountfor. On examlnlnar the urinary right are tbe snowy peaks in full view whllt
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
and. sometimes small particles of ajbumeu
BAMOt
Or TBI SOUTH WMT,
OB1AT OATTLI
Will appear, or tne. mtor: wiu dc or
tain, which
ds
stretch
of miles Into
mllklsh hue, surala changing to dark
Indian Territory, .The train reaches Las
torald abDéaranoe,' There art aiknv men wkf the
N.
Vegfts
dinner.
,
In
time
for
.
difficulty,
lgndraht of the eauaav
. m
die ot this
'
.' .1
wi.ai '
wnionm tne aeoouu.sfaga ox seminal weaa-neanearly
ot
enterprisinr
population
an
with
W,
ohrefa)
gnhrantee
will
Dr.
aperfeot
10,000, chiefly Amerloans, is one ot tbe prlnol
ana. a neaitny restorauon ei ta
all oases,
naloltleaof tbe territory. Here are located
organs.
genlto-urinar- y
those wonderful healing: fountains, the Laa
Consultation tree, Thorough ezamlnatlc
Vegas hot springs. - Nearly all the way from
J
and advice tfi.
Kansas City tht railroad has followed tbe
Bee the Doctor's additional advertisement
of the ' Old Santa Fe Trail. ," and now
route
in the Denver Dally News and Tribune-R- e
Ilea through a oountry whlok, aside from tbe
publican
beaaty
of its natural scenery bears on every
AU communications should be addressed
head the impress of th old Bpanlah civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
& CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Astee stock' Strange contrasts present them,
888 Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Den- - ehrea everywhere with the new engrafting of
,iiver, tuto,
American lift and energy.! In one short hour
tht traveler passes from, the city of JUS Vagal
Cut this out and take along.
with her fashionable

y

Proprietress

Fir.

win

AIL
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Winter is here!" But the plumber
manukL d.iCA ortricz., Algnee
and coal man, those men without Las Veiraa, N. M , January . lasa.
Pljmber, Gas and Steam
guile, both welcomed the stranger
ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
witb unctuous smile; for they saw in
the blizzard that howled in the gloom XTOTICE Is hereby slven that the under , All
Work Guaranteed to Give
1.1 signed waa, on the With day of Moveml er,
the signs of a promising business
8atitfact.cn.
tT, New Mexico, appointed administrator of
-r "
boom
N. Y. Journal,
av
j
tee estate of momas Fierce, neceasen, and all
prsoas Indebted to said catate are Hereby do SOUTH SIDE
ST,
BRIDGE
tooome forward promptly and settle
gone sailing In tbe titled
wi'h the UQUersimnd. or urooeeaJnirs at law
be oommeuoed agttnattheiu; and all per
..winter vacation nay
sona DttVing claims against
estate aro
steam yacht hereby o.tllod upon to present saia
the saint, wltbln
ninety days from the t)th day of Jauuary, IsW,
jer week, that being the time presoribed by law, and all
claims Dot presented within the time
prob snch
aforesaid and allowed, or suit begun wltbln
two veass from said 9 ih day ot

.,.'.,..

FI3.CiiSS

sn t by express eta receipt of t S. a
omce. aV4 Murnurst:..
York.

a4 Maaalactataraal Sfaaavaj.Nawf aria
ASSItttEFS NOTICE.

alaaaak rabbaaaia

1

Kates 81.00 per day,

C3.

Jao

Octaet

'

tub WaSciiAirrt,

mm

dr.

auclt'-eaeee,

TUESDAY, JAXÜABY..18.

JIEIIRSTY PARR HOUSE

THE

example of thrift and enterprise to
oar Territory. Although robbed of
its public domain by a designing, inI
efficient legislature until it is one f
tbe smallest from being one - of the
:
largest counties, yet she stands tbe
1
banner county in all tbat makes a
IN USE,
YEJkK
25
people contented and bappy. Tbe
docking of her boundaries, until tbe Tat greatest Radical Trinmp,ftffl.t Agtl
SYMPTOMS OP A
is but a narrow strip oí avast country once her own appears to us the
'.slJljim aÍsÍm
result of a petty, mean political pre(.eeeefapaetlte, Bewele cestlTe, rata la,., esUeU Salt) aigtjatw
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR ALL TRADERS.

BRIDGE BTftEET OPENING.
An Energetic Murement That Will
Prove Successful.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
ContorOtreot,

CHARLES ILPELD'S

CALVIN FISK'S

A'meeting was held at the office of
Mr. Calvin Fiak yesterday morning,
to consider the subject of continuing
FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED WITH
Bride: street eastward to connect
RENTAL AND LOAN AGENCY with Blanchard street a short distance
beyond the female seminary. Among
those present were Jefferson RayOflce Bridge Street neir toe PottoOee.
r,
nolds, Charles llfeld, Louie
:
J. Bosenwald, J.D.W. Veeder,
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
W. H. Shupp, J. D. O'Bryan, J. H.
ESTATE SECURITT.
Koogler, Charlee Blanchard, Felix
Martinez, W. A. Given, J. tí. Duncan, Mr. Rogers, Professor Wheeler
and others. Mr. Rosenwald was called
Badness property, crlee I ft,500, lusee fuu to the chair.
enteed for e year, at $150 per month.
HeMenoe property for sale, price 11.000;
In order that the object of the meetpays 2s por eeuton üiTestment.
I
few cnuloe luu for sale at reasonable ing be better understood, it is neca
Arares.
essary to go back to the oriBualoeea chances for sals.
Doo.t f orgt to come and see as before mak- gin of the Bridge street extension
ing inTMtments.
scheme some two years ago. RecogFANCY CUSHIONS,
TOILET CASES,
nizing that Bridge street must be the
MANICURE BETS,
PERFUME SATCHELS,
grand artery which was to connect and
solidify the east ani west sections of PERFUMERY CASES,
EASEL
INFANTS TOILETS,
Visit Evans' art and curiosity store. the town, and this too very soon,
WALL POCKETS,
leading citizens and property owners
There is a dangerous bole in the on both sides began to agitate the JEWEL CASKETS,
MIRRORS,
floor of the bridge.
continuation of the street up
PUFF BOXES
MINIATURE CLOCKS,
The county medical society meets Zion hill as far as Blanchard street,
and
HANDKERCHIEFS
WHISK HOLDERS,
at Dr. Robbing' office this evening. and to parchase the right of way.
The project soon assumed such a
CASES
GLOVE
TOILET
BOTTLES
Something over $300 more has been shape that a commission was apadded to the hose company fund. pointed by the city to confer with the
nr
nr
This makes about $C00 in all.
property owners and to make the best SILK PLUSH,"
HAND PAINTED AND
J. S. Elston has purchased a nar- arrangement possible with them for
EMBROIDERED
.
LEATHER,
row strip of land on Douglas avenue the right of way. Mr. Desiderio Ro'
-DESIGNS,
from K. W. Sebben and V. Mares. mero was the chief owner to be dealt
PLATE. GLASS,
Consideration, $100.
with, and the arrangement with him
ON SATIN AND VELVET.
BRONZE and IVORY
Deputy Assessor Forsythe yester- was concluded by an arbitration
him $500 for
day sent notice to the various county which awarded
assessors of the annual meeting to the property required of him.
Romero
accepted
the
be held in Santa Fe on the second of Mr.
award as sufficient, and both the
next month.
commission and the citizens were satGIFTS FOi LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
Dr. Russell Bayly applies for a di- isfied to pay the amount. In addivorce from his wife, Ja'nie M., and tion to this there were two other
Annie Smith wants a legal separa- small lots to be secured before the
tion from Charle Frederick. Aban- right of way desired would be comdonment alleged in both cases,
plete. One of these lots could be
The last number of the Las Vegas had for about $150, and the other for
Chronicle contained proceedings of $75, but while negotiations were
the county commissioners nearly a going on both for the purchase of the
month old. The law says they should lots and for defraying the expenses
of grading the street, the territorial
be published inside of fifteen Cays.
legislature dissolved the city charter,
shooting
The
match advertised for
and
left the people and city comSunday, at the flats, did not come off,
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE
owing to the inclemency of the mission alike powerless to carry the
any
scheme
and
fell
furthor,
it
weather. It was postponed till tothrough for the time being, which
morrow, weather permitting.
was certainly a misfortune, and the
The New Mexico Medical Society, citizens have now resolved to take the
of which Dr. W. R. Tipton, of this matter in hand once more, and push
HAVE DECIDED, TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS INTHE WAY OF
city, is president, has issued a neat it through even by piivate enterprise.
pamphlet
containing
little
a history
The agreement with Mr. Romero,
of the society, list of members, qual- however, still retrains in force, and
,
WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF
ifications, elo.
the other two lots can be secured at
There will be a union meeting at the prices stated above. There
f
the Baptist church this evening at 7 another obstruction in the way, a
A NEW INVOICE OF DUflLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
o'clock. Rev. T. D. Gulick will give small adobe building belonging to
a short discourse. The interest in the seminary, but the seminary agrees EAST LA3 VEGAS
s
f
NEW MEXICO
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
'
these meetings appears to be increas- to remove this obstruction and grant
ing. There was a good meeting last the land free of charge in the event
PERSONAL.
;.
the shortest possible time. The
NEW 2CEXICO SOCIETY.
j J
,'
evening when Rev. Mr. Thornton of satisfactory arrangements being
homes were
at
each
of
the
luncheons
lots,
made for the other
and buildvery
Dr.
is
sick
Tally
at
his
preached at the Methodist church.
home
.
best
simply superb and served in the
Col. Powers Gives His Impression
ings.
t f
style of the art. Crowds of callers in at Moia.
The county commissioners conPeople of Las Vegaa
of
the
RayMiss Sallie Hume went to Mora
yesterday's
meeting Mr.
At
fine equipages were coming and gocluded their examination oi the treasfrom a Social Standpoint.
ing all the afternoon, At least nine-tent- yesterday.
,.().
nolds briefly explained the object in
urer'! accounts yesterday. There is view. He said the improvements in
of the gentlemen present were
A. J. Mendenhall,- - the plumber,
Owens-borof
Powers,
D.
myself,
Colonel
J.
and
in full drew (Dr. Hunter
a balance on hand in the sinking question were of the highest importleaves for St. Louis this morning.
Ky., who, with Dr. Hunter, re- however, were arrayed, not in a spade-ta- il
M. Hoffmao and wife, Fort Union;
fund of 1882 of $8,077.69 and in the ance to the city, and that the chief
low-cvest,
white
silk
coat,
cently purchased the Agua Pura waW.
F. Woodrum, Cabra Springs, are
sinking fund of 1884 of $1,938.09. The
accompanypurpose of the meeting was to ascer- ter works, writes the following breezy choker, canary kids and
the St. Nieholas.
at
board will begin on the sheriffs ac- tain
on
the
but
buttonhole boquet,
" Egbert Fritzlen,'
whether or not the citizens were letter to his home paper, the Mes- ing
who has been in
side of the remaining vulgar fraction
counts tomorrow.
willing to take hold and contribute senger:
for the last two months, reMissouri
.)
of
turned to city yesterday. '
Officer Jilson, acting under legal the means to carry the improvements
Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 1. HavThe Montezuma club, which never
Tom P. McEnnis, fcr some months
you
November
last written
ing in
authority, sold yesterday a pair of through.
does things by halves, nor mincingly,
from here as to the commercial status were out m "great shape," tbeir pres- bookkeeper for Charles Blanchard,
horses and buggy claimed to have
Mr. Veeder agreed with Mr. Ray- of this picturesque young city, now
Mr. Houghton (than whom no leaves New Mexico for his old home
been stolen from a party at Salina, nolds' remarks, and said he bad been that I have seen something of the ident,public-spiritein St. Louis early next month. Tom
d
and whole-soule- d
more
Kansas, some time ago. Mr. L, H. trying to get the street through for social side of these people, I have man lives, east or west.) with a few likes Las Vegas but is suffering with
not prove uninter- worthy lieutenants, led the caval- an incurable case of "homesickness."
Blyth was the purchaser.
the last two years. He had succeeded thought it might
esting to your readers to know how, cade in a carriage drawn by four white
The approaching nuptuals are anA grand masquerade ball will be in obtaining the appraisement of the out in the "wild west," at least a horses. As the club is the great cen- nounced ot Mis P. lixier of Las
property
Terri$500,
at
Romero
said
and
he
of
denizens
the
portion of the
given on the night of February 22d,
tral figure of Vegas' social woild, it is Vigiles to a son of Augustine Vigil a
the day which, in most worthy of special mention. A little wealthy cattle owner of .Tramperas,
in aid of the synagogue to be built thought the other two lots could be tory observed
as
is
apart
set
communities,
civilized
more than six months ago five public The ceremony occurs one evening
in the spring by the Montefiore con- had for some $250.
one of social communion and interorganized and incor- this week.
Mr. O'Bryan's motion, that a com- changeable hospitality. In furnish- spirited citizens
gregation of this city. February 22
porated the Montezuma, fitted up a
W. H. Wyle and C. H.' Johnson,
to
mittee
be
appointed
interview
shall
I
the
however,
information,
ing this
is Washington's birthday, and a betmagnificent suite of rooms, and then Fort Wertn, Texas; William Bchroll,
permore
this
necessarily
make
letter
from such par- Decatur, 111: Albert and P. Avalla,
invited
ter day could not be selected for a county commissioners and see
desirable. ties as they selected. Now the club Puerto
deLuns: N. W. 8trong, Albuwhether or not they were willing to sonal than is ordinarily
charitable ball.
dismiles
me
year
found
new
six
The
the names of the querque; J. E. Fritzlin, Watrous;
contribute anything toward the pro- tant from here at the Hot Springs, has upon its rosterpeople
in the Terri- James Pencil and James Campbell,
veryjbest claes of
The following deeds were recorded posed improvements was unanimin order to close some pending tory! They occupy ten elegant rooms Springer; G. and Janres San ford,
with the clerk of the probate court ously carried, but a question was rais- but
off
hastened
I
negotiations,
business
on Sixth street, all handsomely fur- Engle, are at the Occidental.
exofficio recotder, yesterday. Marv ed
thor- nished, the furniture being all made
as to the legal right of the county .to town by the early train
L. R. Norton and wife, M. News-worso
I
on
that
business,"
oughly
"bent
A. Smead et al. to Jefferson Rey- commissioners to make any approprito order lor the club. Each room is
F. H. Weden, J. D. Cook, B.
way
my
on
sooner
be
might
the
beautifully carpeted in velvet, tho Woodward, Chicago;
nolds, lots one and two Reynolds' ation for such a purpose. Mr.
Louis Leanan,
of
speak
here
out
as
they
"East,"
walls and ceilings decorated in fine
Springs; A. J. Chunder,
addition, consideration not named.
then read the law on the Kentucky, and all that region lying style and hung with beautiful and Colorado
Pittsburg;
New York; C.
L.
Leon,
J.
Gazette Co. to Jefferson Raynolds power of the county commissioners, east of the Mississippi. When I arrived appropriate pictures. There are read- W. Byets. Topeka;
D. Bell, N.M.;
T.
greatly
was
however,
morning,
one
I
lot
Hubbell's addition; consider- and it being plain that they could not this
ing, music, card, library, billiard Henry Newton, Kansas City; I. W.
surprised to find not only the banks
and refreshment rooms. My first Fuller, New York; A. H. tfall, Miss
ation $3,000.
legally appropriate any money for closed, but the offices and the whole- and
visit to the club was just after a pub-li- o Meserve, Col. J. 8. Giayson and wile,
Yesterday afternoon a horse at- the purpose under consideration, sale and retail stores all shut up, all
reception given to the ladies Hot Springs, are at the Depot hotel.
tached to an express wagon took Mr. O'Bryan's motion, though car- business being suspended and the (which is held each Thursday evenJ. N. Furlong, formerly postmaster
to
over
of
an
observance
day
given
ing,) and the decorations were elabfright at a store on Pacifio street, ried, was dropped.
the social amenities of the season. orate and tasteful. In their reading at Las Vegas, and now engaged in
Mr. Reynolds' motion, that Mr. There was no drunkenness, rowdyism rooms are not only to be found all the the cattle business with his lucky
south of the Plaza and took to his
T. F. Chapman, of
heels along the street northward, Veeder be instructed to draw up a nor gun and pistol shooting, with the leading periodicals, but a handsome brother-in-laN, M., was at the Grand
crossing the end of the Plaza at subscription list, and that a volunteer accompanying nuisance of fire crack- collection of standard works. The Kingston,
Central last night. His ranch is loawaiting us on the streets, but club has a constitution and
breakneck pace. The outfit belonged committee be appointed to solicit ers,
orderly, well dressed people in carri- that are not only models in their line, cated on the upper Gila, in the
to Messrs Meyer Friedman A Bro subscriptions from the citizens, was ages, street cars, and on foot, every, but are rigidly observed in its govern- neighborhood of where the Indians
and was caught before any damage carried, and Messrs Rarnolds, Veeder where greeted us with a Happy New ment. Notwithstanding my former committed their depredations a few
They now have upon the
and Martinez were appointed to serve Year." In the cathedral on the west visit and the good opinion 1 had weeks ago.
was done.
side, where they have just put in a formed of the oity and- its people, I ranch 1.000 head of cattle and 100
on the committee.
Paso Tribune.
ten thousand dollar organ, high mass was nob prepared for such social reve- head of horses.
There was considerable excitement
Mr. Blanchard said he thought the
held, and people from every lations as I have witnessed here this
Mr. Wm. M. Sloan and Miss Lulu
among our Mexican residents yester- street railway company was desirous was
quarter of the city could be seen On trip.
Waldo, cousin of Hon. Henry L.
day over a rumor that Chief Justice of seeing the extension carried tbeir way to church. Religious serWaldo, were wed at the residence of
I
shall
statement
that
Another
Long had expressed a decided preju- through.' and that the company vices were also held in several of the make will surprise your readers as the bride's brother, Mr. Eugene F.
churches.
dice against Mexican jurors. The tu- should contribute its share toward Protestant tor
of the social Hill, in Prince county, Maryland, on
once that business was much as my statement
Finding
expense.
31st, at 12 o'clock noon-j- ust
mor could not be traced to any def- theMr. tíulzbacher said the $500 re- not business, Hon. W, G. Hunter, of side of affairs here and that is, that December
seven hours ahead of his brothprosperous
most
and
among
best
the
inite source and probably had little or quired for Mr. Romero's house and Kentucky, Mr. Purdy, editor of the
er's marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Sloan
this truly alive and
no foundation in fact, as Justice Long lot should be secured at once and a Daily Gazette, and myself, accepted citizenscityofare found many Mexicans, attended the president's New Year's
an invitation to the delightful home whose business and social standing levee at the White House, and after
has bad, as yet, no experience with deed of the premises obtained.
After a few remarks from the chair of Mr. Jefferson Raynolds, president are
visit to Cincinnati will sojourn sevwithout question, and are only re- aeral
Mexican jurors and consequently suggesting
days in Kansas City, expecting
a plan by which he of the First National Bank, where we marked
our
relieve
to
here
upon
would not be apt to express such a thought the county commissioners enjoyed the fullest a magnificent
false impres- to arrive in Las Vegas next week.
noma
of
the
people
at
weeping opinion.
V might be able to aid the enterprise if dinner, after which Mr. Raynolds sions they entertain in regard to a
Rev. Father Jouvenceau, formerly
so disposed, the meeting was ad- took the party in bis carriage and we
whose personal history so
begun our New Year's calls. I con- fieople ofknown
A large property owner in both Ihe journed.
Many Tucson, Arizona, has been appointed
in
States.
the
The meeting was solid for the pro- fess I was greatly surprised at the towns in our Kentucky would be second assistant to Rev. Father Cou-der- t,
east and west towns takes exceptions
posed extension, and all will no elegance of the homes and the num- greatly
benefitted by having some of
of this oity." Father Jouvenceau
to the arguments for the incorpora- doubt
subscribe liberally toward the ber of really charming people that we
life of this, reaided at Tucson for a
tion of the city used in Thi Sükdat necessary funds. The amount re- met. Those who "received" here the social and commercial"wild
number of
benighted and
wtst." years, and comes well
O z kit i and argues that so lengas quired for the present is $1,000, today not only in name, but literally, to them,
recommended.
into
them.
infused
the entire county is willing to pay and $375 of it was raised last night. kept open house. At each place Had I been writing for the press
The train on the. Hot Springs
the street railway com- visited we found from six to a dozen
the city expenses incorporation is Respecting
pany it was not learned what
handsome and elegantly attired here instead of at home, I should branch which left here at 7:55 last
simply absurd. This argument is not would be willing to do in the prem-it ladies, whose attention to their have been glad to localize this comevenlng,ran into a snow drift near the
without force, but will the commis- ises, as Mr. Walsen, the chief share- guests in parlor and at lunoheon was munication by giving the names of hospital An extra locomotive .was
hospitality was
sioner Improve the streets and build holder of the company was absent most charming. It has never been those whose generous
gracefully tendered me, but loan sent up, ana me. train was brought
neopsaary sidewalks. . Incorporation from town. He is, however, known my good fortune to be thrown so
to be highly favorable to the scheme, with more delightful people, and sincerely say that I wish them and back to- - the city.. The second at
or oo incorporation this should be and win doubtless contribute his they have the happy faculty of mak- yon a nappy and prosperous New tempt by the aid of a pusher was
J. D. Powias.
attended to.
share toward it when he returns,
ing a stranger feel quite at home in Year.

Real Estate,

Beautiful Novelties For

Sulz-bache-

Presentation

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

HOUSES TO RENT

ron sXjiai

AN N

VE RSA

PRES

R Y

CUSTOM V.'CHX AND REPAIRING KEATLY DONE.

E NTS:

Stock th largest and best assorted In the City, for Grants'
Lakes' Misses' and Children's Wear.

SPOBLEDER

O. H.
CENTER STREET GROCERY

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

THE CITY.

Dealer In Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given
ine uuixer iraae. jnsxitb ana uamorma v egmaDies r roiu etc.,)
always on band, Goods Delivered promptly.
' Mo. a South Bide of Center Street. Las
Vers. H. M-

FRANK
paAcr.cAL curriK, with

'

Gifts for Men, Women and Children,
FÜRMÜRE, LAMPS.

DRY GOODS, "CARPETS,

AFTER HOLIDAYS

GOLDEN

RULE

CLOTHING STORE

SUITS M ADK TO ORDER.

is-et-

,

'

-

ROBINSON.

T.

thibtebn tears experience, bepkkskntinu

PETERS

TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER, O.
-

ASTONISHING PRICES!

FROM
, SUjTS

,Ái

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
Oaa be found ever? morning at Plaza Hotel.

WATCHES.

GOLD

But Bide.

Afternoon, on

.

..

SILVER WATCHES.
BTJYYOCria

FILIGREE

.

JEWELRY

-

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store
OF-

ÁBETTIA

-

MAKES

&

FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
I'

ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,,
í
M
".;- f
tMiijMt H?

tí

fíH-

U

mI

-'

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.

o,

.

v,

j

.

5. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.

..-

SILVERWARE.

.

SILVERWARE.

.

one-tenth-

.

Sulz-bach-

COME AND BEE

COME AND SEA

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

Baa

avt

tha

'

See

.

BUFFALO HALL.

at the

BUFFALO HALL

H. K. OH AMBERLIN
Has

CT

a Large and Complete Stock oí

E "W
"

E

,.

Xi IR

FOB THE HOLIDAY?.

Y

!

er

Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES," CHARMS
ELEGANT SCARF PINS.

SILVER WAKE Lowest Prices.

.

.

by-la-

-

1

A

Grand Display of DIAMONDS

Tbe Latest Styles ot JEWELRY,

Ladies' PLAIN UOLD and SET
RINGS.
Call and examine a magnificent stock.

-

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS

Just Received.
For Sent.
At the meat market of D. L. Batter-o- n
The large corner store room with
at tne southwest corker of the adjoining back room, lor $25 per
plaza, a large quantity of fine dressed month. Apply to
pork from Mora county... Wholesale
E. P. Sampson,
price seven cents per pound.
Proprietor Plaza Hotel.
'
D. L. Battobtox.
.

-

-

Five or six elegantly tarnished
rooms In the Oddental Hotel
for rent. Call and see them.
T

GRAAF

Dissolution Notice.

BAKERS.

' Notice Is hereby giyen that the
of John

C. Adlon

fc

& THOHP,

firm
Bon, Las Vegas,

N. M.i have this day dissolved, DEALERS N STAPLE All n FANCY
Charles F. Adlon retiring. The business will hereafter be eonduoted by
John O. Adlon, who assumes all liabilities of the late firm and will collect all outstanding debts.
Everything in Stock. Prices t salt
.,
gH t Ji O. Antajt
the tunes. Girt ns a call.
C. F. ADiOs,
SIXTH ST., . LAS VEGAS, N.M
Lai VsfAi, N. M., Jan. 6, 1880,
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